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VOL. XI NO. 5- \ NEGOTIATIONS ARE OFF nTHE OLENWILLIAM5 ASSAULT.AWFUL UlSASTKRATSEATOPICS OF A WEEK.I
Jee MeMuter Committed to Steed Hie 

Trlel end Helled. |
Georgetown, Ont., Feb. 4.-Joe Mo- 

Master, who assaulted young Turner et 
Glenwllllams, wee brought from Milton i 
jell yesterday end arraigned before Magie- | 
tretes Kennedy and Barber, ebarged with 
assaulting with Intent to do grevlous HgY FIGHTING AT WEUHAUWEI 
bodily harm one Albert Turner. County j 
Crown Attorney Matheeou prosecuted. I 
The prisoner's Interests were looked after 
by Barrister John Shilton, of Toronto.

Turner,- who looks anything but well, 
said that he attended church at Gleuwll- 
llams on the evening of January 90; that 
after the service, and as he and Miss 
Wheeler were moving away from the 
church steps McMaster jumped between . <isn!S IS 4.—The Central News ass 
them, shoving him (Turner) off the side- fcllle despite! from Shanghai : A Chin- 
walk. He regained hie position beside the Kiang despatch dated February 8 says 
lady and they walked peaceably along , fchat e eroall hunting party from the 
until they reached Mr. Martin's bouse. • American warship Concord accidentally 
Miss Wheeler here excused herself, stating i ehot s native on Friday and wasovor- 
that she left her wraps in Martin’s. While ] powered and carried off by other natives, 
waiting her outooming he received a blow An ermed force was sent to rescue the 
which felled him to the ground. He at- | p^y. Nothing further was known of the 
tempted to rise, but was struck and went affair when the despatch left Chln-Kiang. 
down again. The pounding continued The Central News correspondent In 
until be became unconscious. Hiroshima telegraphs under yesterday's

Several other witnesses were examined, date. Premier Count I to and Viscount 
all of whom swore they saw McMaster as- Hutsu, Minister of Foreign Affairs, had a 
sault Turner. second Interview with China's peace en-

Their worships considered a dear case TOyS yesterday. The main object of the 
had been made out against McMaster and meetlng was to exchange credentials. The 
they committed him to stand his trial at Minister» found the credentials of the en- 
tb« •Rrli.g *”lML™Mtili|COThU*w« voy. to be very Imperfect and to leer. 
$bes,™ec nü1 to pt telL lhl them absolutely powerless to conduot
forthcon lng.___________________ __ binding negotiations. They refused at

DEPORTED THE SCHOOLMASTER. once to continue negotiations and request
ed the envoys to leave the country a# soon 
ns possible. The envoys sailed to-day on 
the steamer Owarlmaru for Nagasaki, 
where they will await the arrival of the 
mail steamer for China. They will be ac
companied until they depart by the iu- 
Hpector-generul of police and several as
sistant Inspectors, who will prevent any 
hostile demonstrations on the part of the 
people.

"The parliamentary resolution to ap
prove all war expenditures regardless of 
amount and date is prefaced with the de
claration that the objects of the war have 
uot lieen realized yet."

The Central News correspondent In Wei- 
Hal-Wei telegraphs under the date of Feb.
1 via Talien-W>U :—Tht Chinese warships 
were much dfthiaged in yesterday's flglit. 
After the Paiohi Yaso forts capitulated 
the Japan, se turned the captured guns 
. ai ust the Chinese warships, hitting them 

V jieatedly aud forcing them to change 
tlit-ir positions.
the afternoon of Jan. 81 compelled the 
Japanese fleet to remain inactive ami thus 
thus frustrated the Japanese plans to 
bring on a general naval engagement. The 
Japanese still hold the eutrauoe to the 
harbor. X/"1 - ir ,

A Central News despatch sent from Hal- 
Clmng on Friday says that Viceroy Liu- 
Kung-Ti has arrived at New Cbwang and 
will assume spreme command of the 
Chinese operations in Manchuria Gen. 
Nodzu, the Japanese commander, exp<cts 
to lx; attacked to-day or to-morrow. His 
ipivs report tliat tiiere are about fifty 
thousand Chinese troops in the neighbor- 
book of Yang Kow and New Chwat.g.

A Central News despatch from Lhee- 
Foo says : "The Japanese have captured 
the island of Ling-Kung-Tan. the last 
stronghold of the Chinese at Wei-Hai-Wei. 
The iKimbimlment was terrific and lasted 
for hours. The Chinese answered it with 
unusual spirit, but .many of their guns 
were disabled early In the engagement. 1 o 
unrd the close of the bombardment six 
Japanese ships landed marines who cap
tured the balteries. The lighting was 
severe and many were killed aud wounded 
on each side.”

As this despatch is lent the two fleets 
are hotly engaged.

Abe Important Event* In • Few Words 
For Busy Bonders.

The Japanese have taken Wet Hal Wei.
Canadian» won many prises at the New 

York poultry show.
The license commissioners for Ontario 

were appointed on Friday.
The mercury dropped to84belowseroat QNLY TWENTY-TWO SURVIVORS 

Port Arthur on Thursday night.
Both the New Brunswick and Nova 

Scotia Legislatures opened on Thursday.
Mr. F. W. Stone, the well-known stock 

breeder, of Guelph, Is dead, aged 81 years.
Mr. William Brown bridge, stone-cutter, 

cut his throat fatally at Rockland, on 
Friday. »

Mr. Melvin McPherson was killed near 
St. Catharines by falling out of a tree on 
Friday.

The Ontario Government has been sum
moned for the despatch of business on Feb
ruary 81.

The new and colossal battleship Majesty 
was launched at Portsmouth, Bug., on 
Thursday.

Coatlcooke, Quebec, suffered 8100,000 loss 
by fire on Thursday morning. Insurance, 
about $48,000.

A Manitoba school teacher has been 
bounced from North Dakota under the 
alien labor law.

Ward McAllister, the well-known so
ciety leader, died in New York on Thurs
day at 9.80 o'clock.

Two hundred and twenty sacks of mall 
matter destined for the United States was 
lost with the Elbe.

Juhn M. Lord, the collector of London 
West, has been committed for trial. He Is 
charged as a defaulter.

Four persons were burned to death in a 
fire at the Deaconess’ Home Hospital,
Cleveland, Ohio, on Friday.

Six hundred French royalists held a 
meeting in Paris Thursday evening and 
pronounced for restoration of the mon
archy.

The United States Cabinet, at its session 
on Friday, decided to advertise for 1100,- 
000,000 of bonds, or as many as can be 
floated.

The York County Council on Thursday 
night after considerable discussion, on a 
close vote, decided against the abolition of 
toll-gates.

Charles Gingras, a 18-year-old Montreal 
boy, was smothered by the caving in of a 
snow hçnse ou Thursday. Two other bpys 
were hurt.

Congressmen Breckinridge and Heard 
came to blows and caused a commotion In 
the House of Representatives at Washing
ton on Friday.

Mr. Thomas J. Watters, acting Commis
sioner of Customs at Ottawa, has been 
arrested on a charge of embezzlement of 
Government money.

Near Omemee on Thursday night Tbos.
Foster seized an iron poker, knocked Wm.
Faulkner down, and beat Andrew Faulk
ner almost to death.

At Sutton Falls, Que., on Friday, Mrs.
William Bates was struck by a train back
ing up for water, aud mangled frightfully, 
dying in about an hour.

Mr William Parker of Stirling was 
found dead in the yard of his brother’s 
barn on Thursday where he had been at 
work about the haystack.

Ambrose McTiernan, qged 26,of Toronto, 
was caught in the act of counterfeiting 50- 
cent pieces on Wednesday night and locked 
up at police headquarters.

It is said ex-Deteotive Fahey, of Mont
real, will soon be liberated from peniten
tiary. He was sent for fourteen years, 
and lias served half that time.

Prof. Vigo Anderson, one of the greatest 
flutists in the world, and a mem lier of 
Theodore Thomas' orchestra, shot himself 
in Chicago on Tuesday night.

Mr. John S. Ewart, who represented the 
Catholics in the Manitoba school case l>e- 
fere the British Privy Council, thinks the 
Uoininiou Government will interfere.

A disastrous Are has occurred at Port de 
Paix, Hayti. Nearly two-thirds of the 
town was destroyed, including a large por
tion of the business section. One colored 
man was burned to death.

It is said a confederation of Central 
American republics has l>een formed, and 
Honduras, Nicaragua and San Salvador 
will co-operate with Guatemala in repell
ing any attempted invasion by Mexico.

Dagneau, of Wallacebtirg, was 
struck by a tree and instantly killed in 
Wemp’s bush, Dover township, Kent 
county, on Wednesday. He carried $10,000 
life insurance. An inquest is to be held.

Sixty thousand dollars in gold was found 
by Jesse J. Drew at his saw mill near 
llollandale, Miss., on Wednesday. The 

is supposed to have been buried 
during the civil war by Captain Barfield.

rgeant-Major Smith was appointed 
Chief Constable of Hamilton, to succeed 
Mr. McKinnon. Mayor Stewart, who was
one of the applicants, concumd in the __
sekCio,, o( the selection of the other com- hast, from wlSTSSÂ* the

Tinquest wm held at Wallaceburg on other boot V J!" “ They°Jy

Kirr
was returned. g ApnH yuecker, the only woman in

The Newfoundland Provisional Cabinet, ^ party, was prostrated as soon as they 
headed by D. J. Greene, Premier, have ■ of tlie Elbe. She lay in the hot-
resigned, after being in office but little 8^ ^ the ltont for flve hours, with the 
more than a month. It 1* the third Cabi- ■ breaking over her and the wetersliip-
net the colony lias had within a year. Sir d lml( covering lier body. Although
William Whiteway will form a Ministry. ^ pi,_sjCHi strength was gone, she show- 

One hundred and eighty gamblers were , t*u ' pi„ck and did not utter a word of 
arrested at Chicago when James O leary's omp|ftint an<l repeatedly urged lier com- 
place was raided and a full-fledged pool ioufJ uot to mind her but to look after 
room and gambling house was found in ^emselveg,
active operation. O Leary is the Prosl- Thlnl 0ffiC(.r Stollberg says that he can-
dent of the Roby Race Track Association. „ot ex.,lain the collision and that (t U Eloped %% Ith Her Tutor.

The experiment of sending Canadian uniikelv that any adequate account will Halifax, leb. 4. The steamerMongol- 
military officers to Aldershot for three be obtained as all the deck watch on duty Ian, which arrived yesterday, had among
months' course has proveu so successful atthe time were drowned. The captain her steerage intermediate passenger» from
that it will i>e repeated this year. Lieut- OI1 ti,<, bridge when the collision oc. Liverpool a couple registered as man and
Col. Otter and five other officers of the currtiU Hni\ Officer Stollberg heard him wife. They were John 
militia will leave for England early next ehout in a loud firm voice that the wo- and Gertrude Bentley, aged 18. 1 hey weie 
mouth to take this course. mcn aud cliildreu were to be *avvdflrst. immediately!mested[by ’ ®n

Tohn’s Nfld has been placarded His order was repeated bv t ne chief offl- etructions from the girl » father, who Is »
SL John s. Nna. nas wen piacara and mUHt llAV0 been heard by every- wealthy manufacturer of Liverpool,

with large bills railing upon the' People aboard. There is some hope that Brown, who left behind a wife and five
to agitate for the annexation of New . «missing boat lias been rescued mas- wus xn^a Gertrude's
foundland to the United States. The pla- mUch as there were several smacks In the L , i/raduate of Oxford He

SSÎS2 sSïï=
General Manager Goundie of the King s Aberdeen has returned to Maasluis with Vancoux'er, for wbioh place they are 

County Elevated Railway, who surprised ber Blem stove in. Her captain reported Tbe yotmg M, Î8 attractive and
his employes when the "Brooklyn trolley that about ® ^T^wsel wlioL name he well educated and was much affected wheu 
strike began by raising the wages of all 8hej^.oll*^te<V Bome 60 miles/roüi the separated from Brown The latter admits 
the men getting $1,50 a day or over W 2f°Sloïla^ the he is married and that he Is eloping, with
prised them again yesterday by reducing steamer lu question. Milia Bentley,
their salaries to the old figures.

The first regular scheduled train to make 
a trip through the new belt line tunnel, 
which is six miles long, and which cost the 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company 
$7,000,000, was the Philadelphia and New 
York fast freight, to which a passenger 
coach was attached for the accommodation 
of a party of railroad and electric experts.
Work has been in progress on the tunnel 
or more than four years.
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r; BROCKVILLÉ’S BIG

Dry Goods House

Chine’s Peats Envoys Sent Home 
From a Fruitless Mission.

ISteamer Elbe Founders In a Collision 
Off Lowestoft,

”5 - NA. H. SWARTS.|■u- _

Mag-Kung-Tan, the Les* ^ronghold et 
That Point, Pells Before the Pis

terions J»
Engaged In n Deeper— 

at# Fight

Brockville’s well-known Furni
ture Dealer, will make an 
nouncement in this space 

week.

Nearly Ponr Hundred Pneeeiigore and 
Bailor» Ixset—Several Americans on 

Board — A Boat Containing 
About SO May Have 

Been Picked tip.

I'
Their Fleets

b an- I■
-

Only 13 more daysnext1r ijONDON, Jan. 81.—-l*tS North German 
Lloyd Steamship Elbe, bound from Bre
men for New York, was sunk in a collision 
vith a small steamer, fifty miles off 
Lowestoft, yesterday. She carried 400 
souls. But twenty-two survivors have 
been landed, but a few others may still be 
afloat in one of the ships small boats. At 
ten o'clock last evening the number of 
lives lost was given out as 878.

The survivors of the wreck were landed 
at Lowestoft by the flailing smack Wild 
Flower. They are Stollberg, third officer; 
Neussel, first engineer; Wezer, paymaster; 
Schuitheiss, Linkmyer tnd Sluing, aa 
si stunt paymasters; Eu rest, chief stoker; 
Viceba, steward; Wenning, Singer and 
Seibert, sailors* Dreson and Batko, ordi
nary seamen; Deharde, German pilot: 
Grcenlmm, English pilot; Hoffman, ot 
Netiraska, Lugcn Schlegel, of Cleveland, 
O i; Vevera, Bolthen and Miss Anna 
Buecker, passengers; Hoffman's wife and 
boy went down with the shi 
rescued were in a pitiable con 
; lassengers were but half clothed. Their 
ew garments’Avere frozen stiff, their hair 

was coated witli Ice and anxiety and effort 
had exhausted them so completely that 
they had to be helped ashore. The offi
cers and sailors were fully dressed but 
their clotlif s had Iwen drenched and frozen 
and they had been almost paralyzed with 
cold and fatigue. They had been ashore 
three hours before they bad recovered suf
ficiently to tell the story of the wreck. 
Their accounts agreed upon the following

lW>The Elite left Bremen on Tuesday after
noon. The few hours of the voyage ^f°re 
the disaster were uneventful. At 4 o’clock 
yesterday morning the wind was blowing 
very hard and a tremendous sea was run
ning. The morning was unusually dark. 
Numerous lights were seen in all direc
tions showing that many vessels were near 
hy. The captain ordered therefore that 
rockets should be sent up at regular in- 

the craft to keep out of 
the Elbe’s course. It was near 
and thy Elbe was some 50 miles off Lowe- 
toft, coast of Suffolk, when the lookout 

man sighted a steamer of about 1,500 tous 
approaching. He gave the word and as 
precaution the number of rockets was 
doubled and they were sent up at short, in
tervals. The warning was without effect.

with unchecked

of our great

ANNUAL CHEAP SALE 1Î. I
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PLAIN ENOUGH? 0Or.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUBLL STREET. BRuCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, BVROBON & ACCOUCHKUK.

: N
\

All goods sold at our store are »ar 
ranted to be just as represented. It 
\ou buy anything which don’t prove 
so, bring it back and we wall refund 
the prive. If you find you cduld have 
bought the same thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the difference

L
SPttCIALTY, DISKASEB OK « OMhN

Office Days:—the atlernoona of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

How the Liberty-Loving People of the 
" Republic Treat Foreigners.

8T. Paul, Minn., Feb. 4.—A special to 
the Pioneer Press from Grand Forks, N. 
D.,says:—Early in December the Minto 
School Board engaged Prof. Alex. McCon
nell, of Toronto, ah principal of the Public 
schools. When he arrived to take charge 
of the schools lie applied to County Su 
perintendent Woods for the required cer
tification of examination. The superin
tendent declined to grant the certificate on 
the ground that ills 
infraction of the Alien Contract Labor 

McConnell subsequently took a

10 to 50 ip. All the 
dltion. The

(TEN TO FIFTY PER VEST.)
J T Earte, M.D., C.M.

|*§=Hi A complete «to, k of Silverwuf. 
Watches, Clock», Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on lntuii.

i

complete inwill continue to be given for 19 days, when 
ventory of stock.

we
Athens.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
wo kinen only.

employment was an
Dr. R. J. Read Hi.lice by shilled

Scientific correction of the sight State examination and received astute 
certificate, but a 
Minto people and t 
to the authorities at Washington. On 
Wednesday McConnell was arrested by 
Immigrant Inspector Reyford on a war
rant issued by the Secretary of the Trea
sury requiring ;thu deportation of the 
school teacher to tin* country whence lie 
came, and he was seal across the Canadian 
border line. The affair has cau-.ed quite a 

ion at Minto._________
KILLED BY A FALL.

SUROKON DBNT1ST
ATHENS

e*Qaa aiiininlstercd for extracting

protest was made by 
lie matter was referredspecalty Bargains in White Quilts and Blankets, 

Bargains in Feather Pillows.
Paryains in B’ack Dress G ods.
Bai gains in Colored D ess Goods,
Bargains in Mantlesand Mant'e CL-the, Bargain:1 in all, wool Carpets, 
Barjai s in Prints and G-nghams, Bargains in Uni'-n Car|»ets, 
Bargain* in F annels an I F annelettes, Bat gain* in Chenille Curtains. 
Bargains in shirtings and Cotwmades, Bargains in Lace Curtains, 
Bargains in Sheetings and Pillow Bargain* in Window Shades, 

Cottons. Bargains in Curtain Poles,
Bargains in Towels and Towellings, Bargains in FI or Oil Cloths, 
Bargains in Table Linens and Napkins, Bargains in Table Oil Cloths,

At Wm Coates & Son
JEWEltRS & OPTICIANS

Telephone 217.
Dr. F. H. Koyle A violent snowstorm in

From 9 a.m. to W m. Telephone 141
•• 4 p. m. to 6 p.m.

I

222 King 8 ., Brockvillr. commetPtervals to warn
o'clock

M. A. Evertte, A Toronto Man Meet* With a Fatal Acci
dent In New York.RARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTAIS

Sææ- wrm8 y/r»-Aflr/ New York, Feb. 4.—Emanuel Samuel, 
who is in tlie real estate business in To 
ronto. met a fatal accident while visiting 
the family of his father-in law, Morris 
Jacobs. After dinner he was walking 
up and down the hallway of the 
third floor where the Jacobs family live, 
enjoying a cigar. The window opening 
on the air shaft was open, and in some 
way that it has been impossible to learn 
Mr. Samuel fell through to the bottom. 
He sustained a compound fracture of the 
skull. Dr. Charles Good was summoned, 
but he found the case hopeless.
Sannel died at six o’clock. He was 
good circumstances.

W ■'

jfXEIÜs
tqtiBr1 \1 FT5dH&'«*JSi ! /IF

bargains in Corsets, Kid Gloves, 
Hosiery Laces Ribbons etc.

Brown & Fraser. The steamer came on 
speed and before the Elbe could change 
lier course or reduce lier speed notably 

the terrific crash of the collision.
Ite,‘1 B*ta,o.îKJmASKR

there was
The Elbe was lilt abaft her engine room. 
When the smaller steamer wrenchedaway 
su enormous hole was left in the Elbe’s 

The water poured through and 
<lown into the engine room In a cataract.

filled almost instantly. The

£T7, Li-'jWood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS. &C. 

«ROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

Money to loan on Easy terms.
John F. Wood.Q^Gko. R. Wkiiutkk. B. A.

5z

R0BT. WRIGHT & CO. ElïèDunham Block, 
Tel. No. 138.

Mr. 
1 in

The room
engines were still, aud the big hulk beimn 
to settle.

'I'he passengers were in bed. The bitter 
cold and rough sea had prevented any 
early rising, and only the officers and crew 

ity were on deck when the shipstruck. 
fib. ck and crash roused everylfody.

$
Nearly Murdered and Then Robbed.
Niagara Falls, Out., Feb. 4.—Ned 

rs, a man about forty years of age, 
rrlbly beaten, and claims to have 

been robbed of $240 while walking along 
Pierce avenue on the American side of the 
river. Flanders, it is said, had got hold of 
the money from the sale of a house and 
lot and had l>een drinking heavy through 
the day. It is said he had visited some dis
reputable bouses, and had been followed 
from Zieger’s saloon on Pierce avenue 
when he was pounced upon by three men 
and hit on the head several times, the re
sult of which several ugly scalp wounds. 
In the melee that followed one of his as
sailants must have used a knife as two of 
Flanders’ fingers were almost severed, 
j ’’lander# managed to make his way to Dr.
’ Talbots, who dressed his wounds and had 
the man sent to the Emergency Hospital. 
The doctor notified the police who arrested 
three well-known 
"Reddy" Winslow, Jim McGrath and Geo. 
Wiehl on suspicion. The former two have 
confessed to the crime, one turning state’s 
evidence on the other but exonerating 
Wiehl from having any connection with 
the affair. Part of the money lias been re
covered. Flanders Is lying in a precarious 
condition at the hospital.

TEW ART.
Flande

The , ,
The steerage was in a panic in a moment 
and w omen and children half dressed or 
in their night clothes came crowding up 
the companion-ways. They had heard 
the sound of rushing water ns the other 
steamer backed off and bud felt the El lie 
lurch mid settle. They had grasped the 
fact that it. was then life or death with 
them a.;d almost to a man had succumbed 
to their terror: They clung together in 
groups, facing the cold and storm, and 
cried aloud for help or prayed on their 
knees for" deliverance. The officers and 

calm. For a few moments they

C. C. Fulford.
METHODIST CHURCH DESTROYED.LEWIS & PATTERSON The Pioneer Building ol tlie Denomina

tion In London Burned.
London, Ont, Feb. 4.—The pioneer of 

the Methodist churches in this city, the 
Queen's avenue Methodist church, was 
burned to tlie ground on Saturday night, 
together with the Wesley hall. It is a 
mystery how the fire started, but It Is 
supposed to have been from the furnaces 
in the basement. The pipe organ was the 
fluest west of Toronto and was valued at 
$14,000.

The fire spread so rapidly that it was 
Impossible to save anything, and besides 
the pipe organ, three pianos, two class 
organs and a number of musical instru
ments lxdonging to the orchestra were de
stroyed. A huge crowd witnessed the 
destruction of the building.

The fire settles a number of questions 
which have been a sort of disturbing ele
ment in the church for a couple of yean* 
past, the principal one being that in re
gard to the rebuilding, which a large num
ber of the members of the' church claimed 
was a pressing necessity, but which was 
indefinitely postponed in deference to the 
wishes of some of the wealthier meuibe.'s
°fThe ÎTÏÏ ti* be "fully $75,000, on which 
there is, so far as known at present, but 
186,000 in

Two Order Clothing EMBROIDERY SALEMoney to Loan
iSr TXlTvun.ïï? obi"» of" ihç i".luï

iÜ-ZfbSîmSi'ÏÏSUÏ." ThUllüIrW
tK have for tlîo cuuiii.K season a tine slock uf

«.WHITE &co.

residence,opuosiiv u,e -«Offi;^

To-morrow we will begin a special clearing 
We find our stock issale of Embroideries, 

heavy in these goods and before listing our stock 
we are anxious to clear them out. This is a 
good time to do your white sewing and buyers 
should see our stock of White Cottons, Em
broideries, etc. now. Activity now in our cotton 
department—extraordinary value causes this activ
ity. Quite natural, however when the quality 
and the wonderfully low price meet the intelli
gence of the public. Our 10 cent cotton is as 
good as most houses sell at 1.21 cents. You can 
prove this by calling at

crew were
went among the terror-stricken groups, 
tryiyg to quiet them and encouraging 
them to hope that the vessel might lw

The officers were convinced that she was 
about to founder and gave orders to lower 
the lxiats. In a short time Hire» boats 
were got alongside, but tlie sea^ 
breaking over tlie steamer with great 
force and the first boat was swamped lie- 
fore any liody could get into it. The other 
two boats, lowered at about the same 
time, were filled quickly with members of 
tlie crew and some passengers, but the 
number was small, as the boats held only 
20 persons each.

The !>oat carrying the 23 persons who 
landed at Lowestoft put off in such

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

characters named

Mei*i ant Tailors anti Gents’ 
Furnish vis, opposite the market. 

«ROCKVILLE

SOCIETIES

ONTARIO

Farmersville Lodgt
No. 177

A. O. TJ. W.

VI81TORS W KLCOME_____

treasure
Port Hope Burglar* Run Down.

Port Hope, Feb. 4.—On Thursday night 
last tlie grocery store of Mr. George 
Glass, Walton street, was entered and a 
large quantity of groceries and provisions 
taken. Several parties were suspected by 
Chief Constable Douglas, who got out a 
search warrant and the bouse 
post-office, occupied 
sons, William and 
wife, Alexander Crammer, brother of Mrs. 
Nelson, was searched on Saturday, and 
a sleigh load of butter, cheese, bacon, 
pickles, tea and other groceries were 
found that had been stolen from Mr. 
Glass and identified by Mr. Stephens, Mr. 
Glass’ foreman. In addition, forty

ATHENS

520 KING STREET
LEWIS * PATTERSON

GalleryPhotograph
surance.

TEL. BELL. opposite the 
Nelson and

A Brave Rescue'by Firemen.
Montreal, Feb. 4.—A fire which broke 

out in the picture framing establishment 
of Mr. T. Bean, 27 St. Antoine street, 
although extinguished by the brigade, 
attended by a serious property loss aud 
narrowly escaped being the cause of n 
tragedy. The firemen at the risk of their 
lives rescued from tlie top flat of the burn
ing building Mrs. John Martin, an aged 
and almost helpless lady, from death. The 
fire started in Mr. Bean’s store from some 
unknown cause, and quickly spread to the 
restaurant of Mr. J. McKinley and to l.is 
and Mr. John Martin’s dwellings above. 
The firemen were quickly on the scene but, 
the flame# vpread so quickly that Mrs. 
Martin's escape was cutoff. In the face 
of smoke and flames the men made their 
way to the fire-imprisoned lady, aud tlie 
crowd cheered when they again api 
bringing her in their arms to safety, 
the stores on the street flat were gutted by

161.c. O. c. F, by Mrs.
Thomas Nelson andUNDER A NEW MANAGEMENT

P.S.—Buy the cçlebrated P. N. Corset, the best fitting 
and best made corset in the market.

.156 Canadian Order ol 
meats Urn 2nu anu 4ih Mon-Addison Council No 

Chosen Frienus 
days of vaou u 
eon, Ont. Mo 
teetion.

The subscriber w;ishes tc inform tlie
afSEDKBLKm0KELUCkeiord.r. citizens of Athens and vicinity that he 

lias leased the Ross Photograph Gall 
and put in several first class ins 

Mu** ents and having had a Lrge ex 
of the best galleries in

of Brussels carpet, stolen some months 
ago from Mr. George Smith's livery stable, 
was also found. Crummer and Thonia-% 
Nelson, 111 the presence of a number of 
witnesses, acknowledges both the rob 
lie ries. They are now in custody.

I. o. F The Last Week of«eût*5 perience in some 
Toronto and elsewhere is prepan d to 
execute all order# to the s-tisfaction of 

Special reductions on all 

work during the Chiistmas Holidays 

Work and prices to suit.

C. It. C. M. BABCOCK’Spai ions.

; AddisonLodgeA.O.U. W. lie a red , 
. Both' ITO 3S8

*12b BSRMhSw

f Stock Taking SaleB. W. FALKNER fire,
A Farmer’* Narrow Eneape.

Brantford, Feb. 4.—When crossing 
Colliorne street at the corner of George 
street yesterday Walter Cunningham, far
mer, was struck and knocked down by a 
trolley. Fortunately the motor was re
versed in good time, and beyond a shak
ing up by tlie sudden fall. Mr. Cunning
ham escaped without Injury,______

A Lobourg Centenarian, 
COBOURC, Feb. 4.—Mary Bhrewsburg. 

relict of Tbos. Shrewsbury, died here yes
terday. aged 110 years. She came from 
England over 78 years ago, and settled in 
Cobourg 1- :.-ne time past she has been
cared for L, -n«* Woman’s Auxilary of St. 
Peter * F.utfHsl. - Lurch.

Athens, Dec, 17, ’94.
private

Goods turned into money rather than put on stock book. 
All Ready-made Mantles at half price.
All Millinery at half price.
A choice lot of French Pattern Dresses at half price.
Great bargains in Ladies', Gent's and Childrens Wool 

Underwear. See them.
The best goods in Underwear in Brockville.
Great bargains in all lines until the end of the month. 

Come and see for yourselves.

MnLAU GULIN'S WANTEDBARBER SHOP

|V

London Weet’s Defaulter.
London, Feb. 4.—John M. Lord, the 

London West ex-tax qollector, charged 
with embezzlement, pleaded guilty to t he 
four charges preferred against him. He 
was then remanded to Thursday for sen
tence. A petition in his behalf has been 
started. It i# said that some of the moat 
prominent people of London West, includ
ing the reeve, have promised to sign.

A Fla* Mill Destroyed.
ELOBA, Ont., Feb. L—Yesterday fire 

broke out in the flax mill here. The alarm 
was given and in very short timer lie 
brigade, comprised of sturdy fellows, was 
on the scene, but too late to save the con
tents. Tht cause of the fire is unknown. 
The building was owned by the Grand 

«Ki.CkYlLLR-Fs^L8 —A woman named River Manufacturing Co., aud the lo»a b; 
Beatt/aAideLflfltsnitithotel ber baby covered by insurance.

The Ameer Will Travel Thr.ia ;h Canada.
Calcutta. Feb. 2.- The latest ndricé» 

received here from f.’abUl #ay that the 
Ameer of Afghaniwlan lias definitely de
cided to visit England during tlie spring if 
his health continues good. He proposes to 
go via Yokohama add the C. F. K.

C. M. BABCOCK.Telephone 197 Binging Noises
Tn the ears, someti" <n a roerng, 

nzzing Bound, are em sed ht cHtevrh, 
that exceedingly d sagreeable and 
very connut n d st ase. Los- of son 11 
or heating a»o result»- Irom cat*1 rli. 
Hood's Sensepeiilia, the great b ood 
; urifl r. is a cnliarly successful 
n nietly for U i# diseuse, which it cud s 
by pui if v ing tlie l»lo* d

Hood’s Pills are the beet after 
inner pi Hi, assist digestion, prevent 

coustipation.

- 100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

^ Armstrong House, Athena.

-_A« assistant has been secured and 
jg^rtra chair put in.

Livery Stable Burned In Cobonrg.
Cobourg, Ont., Feb. 2 —Fire destroyed 

the livery stable of D. Sinclair, of this
tata» I!--,- , . — ,
horse were burned. Cause of the fire is 
unknown. Loss $700. Contents were in
sured In British American for $300 and 
building partly Insured.___________

COAL! COAL! COAL I
ay’sw*”,theTerrbe.’quta- hard AND SOFT 'COAL

contents together with oneFive Horse* Burned.
Hamilton, Jan. 81.—Yesterday a barn in 

Bgu>of 96 Bay street, owned by Thomas 
.Whiteytibd rented by Mrs. Sutton,' 
•burned to the ground together with] 
tents. Five horses and several se 
harness were consumed in the flames. 
Mrs. Sutton hsdfourof the Bones In
sured for $100 each. White lost 8800 on 
the building.

HIGHEST CASH PBICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

Expeditious and firstclass work. 
Give da a call»

V. 7;
A large supply or gentOne Cumberland BlaekemUhU Coal

AUo In .lock, a lai*, «eeplr of Drain Pipe and connections. 8etfefmction «namslMd.

Do as others are doing—write or call on us.

rs Smothered Ber Cfclld.

Razors and Scissorf put in order 
qh short notice.

j A. G. McORADY SONS Office : King Street 
BS0CKT2UI ■A. S. AULT & CO. <W. G. McLaughlinm X x3-
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